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eyes from Eton and Harrow, he shouts at the top
of his voice :
*	Oh, a beauty ... a good shot!   Played, sir !
That's the style !   Oh, a good shot ! *
Beside him sits his son, a smaller version of him-
self, hiding that broad forehead under a big topper,
the same jaw line, the same fair skin, but sombre
dark eyes. You can tell that the absent wife is dark
and southern—just the kind a tawny man marries,
given a fair run—and the lad is quiet and reserved,
so that when the people in front turn to see who is
making such a dreadful noise he looks away slightly
pained. The front-benchers, turning, meet the
cornflower eyes and the slightly-parted lips of the
father, and they have to smile with happiness.
*	My dear/ says a woman, c do look behind—not
now, in a minute—isn't he a darling ?   Did you ever
see such enthusiasm or such deep blue eyes ?'
Just then Harrow hits a boundary. Twenty or
thirty people turn to listen :
*	Pretty, pretty—oh, a pretty stroke. . . .'
The son sits sunk in gloom, gazing up swiftly at
his father's youthful blue eyes with dark3 middle-
aged regret. . . .
*	Forty years on growing younger and younger
„ . .* you sing under your breath.
Round you curve the stands, packed with the best-
looking crowd of the London year. You can rave
about Ascot, but let me rave about Lord's at the
Eton and Harrow match : the tiers of ninon and
crepe de Chine, the marvellous revelation of other
fellows' sisters (that marvel of life : how does spotty-
faced Brown Major manage to have a sister like
Helen of Troy ?), the coaches with pairs of admirable
beige and peach legs dangling over the top deck,
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